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Abstract

Background: Lean practices are critical to eliminate waste and enhance the quality of healthcare services through different improvement approaches of total quality management (TQM). In particular, the soft side of TQM is used to develop the innovation skills of employees that are essential for the continuous improvement strategies of hospitals.

Aim: The main objective was to study the relationship between lean practices, soft TQM and innovation skills in Lebanese hospitals.

Methods: A quantitative methodology was applied by surveying 352 employees from private and public hospitals in Lebanon. The primary collected data were valid and reliable when analysed by SPSS and AMOS software as a part of structural equation modelling.

Results: Lean practices significantly influenced the innovation skills; however, soft TQM did not mediate this relationship because it was not well implemented, especially at the level of people-based management and continuous improvement.

Conclusion: This study has implications for healthcare practitioners to make greater efforts to implement lean practices and soft TQM. Future studies are suggested to highlight different challenges facing quality improvement in the Region.
Introduction

In response to the technological revolution in the healthcare industry and to meet the quality standards of accreditation systems, healthcare organizations have been struggling to find innovative ways to compete, decrease costs and enhance the quality of their services. Hospitals are complex organizations with many different departments and they are subject to work shifts and high employee turnover. This leads to shortage of skilled human resources and limited employee participation, especially when only a few people at the front line are engaged in the innovation process (1,2). Employees must possess the necessary skills to help with the creation of innovative methods to meet the needs of the healthcare sector (3,4). Therefore, hospitals have to focus more on enhancing the innovation skills of their employees and invest appropriately to innovate successfully through adopting and implementing different improvement strategies such as lean practices and soft total quality management (TQM).

The main purpose of lean practices is to eliminate waste and ensure the most advantageous utilization of existing resources in the organization (1,5). Some of the lean practices that best fit the hospital environment are kaizen, quick changeover, poka-yoke, just in time (JIT), jidoka, andon, kanban and hoshin kanri. JIT is the technique of supplying the right quantity at the right time and correct location, while jidoka is a series of cultural and technical issues that combines machine and manpower together. Poka-yoke is a Japanese term for error proofing and kanban is related to inventory and material management. Andon or line stop is a notification method used to show that a problem is detected in the process line. Hoshin kanri is a method by which strategic goals are derived from staff inputs and it relies on policy development and
benchmarking. In addition, 5S workplace discipline is a major lean practice initiative for standardization of work within an organization. It is defined as the system of rules and standards for organizing, cleaning, developing and sustaining a productive work environment (6–8).

Soft TQM focuses on human resource management that is based on leadership, teamwork, training and employee involvement principles (9). However, these soft quality factors are intangible and difficult to be measured, such as top management commitment and involvement, empowerment, effective communication, teamwork and training education (10). Therefore, these soft skills can be discussed in the context of 2 major headings: people-based management and continuous improvement.

For the present study, it was important to propose a theoretical framework that filled the gaps that could not be adequately covered in previous studies. This study was based on 2 theories that have attracted wide academic and managerial attention in recent years: the theory of constraints and the resource-based view theory. The former has been defined as “a thinking process that enables people to invent simple solutions to seemingly complex problems” (11). The latter emphasizes the significant role of resources, especially human, in the improvement strategies at any organization. The theoretical framework of the study is presented in Figure 1.

**Methods**

**Research objectives**

The foremost objective of this study was to determine the mediating effect of soft TQM on the relationship between lean practices and innovation skills of employees in hospitals in Lebanon. The concept of this study was developed upon detecting a gap in the literature regarding the enhancement of innovation skills of employees in the healthcare sector. It seems to be difficult for employees integrated in an ordinary culture of standards to innovate in solving problems and reducing waste in the workplace, especially when there is lack of staff empowerment and teamwork. Therefore, the aim of this research was to determine the ability of employees to enhance their innovation skills through the implementation of lean practices as an effective means for elimination of waste, while maintaining a culture of quality through practicing soft TQM.

Ten hypotheses were developed based on the proposed theoretical research framework: (1) lean practices positively and significantly affect innovation skills; (2) lean strategies positively and significantly affect innovation skills; (3) standardization positively and significantly affects innovation skills; (4) soft TQM positively and significantly affects innovation skills; (5) lean practices positively and significantly affect soft TQM; (6) lean strategies positively and significantly affect soft TQM; (7) standardization positively and significantly affects soft TQM; (8)
soft TQM has a significant and positive mediating influence between lean practices and innovation skills; (9) soft TQM has a positive and significant mediating influence between lean strategies and innovation skills; and (10) soft TQM has a positive and significant mediating influence between standardization and innovation skills.

**Study design**

This was a quantitative and cross-sectional study. The sample included 162 hospitals with contracts with the Lebanese Ministry of Public Health. The target population was hospital employees, who were estimated to number 25,571 (12). The unit of analysis used was the individual, including nursing, medical, administrative and technical staff of hospitals. The sample size was 400 (13,14).

**Data collection**

The survey was conducted using a self-administered questionnaire. The measurement items were retrieved from the literature review and the content validity was approved through pretesting. A multistage sampling technique was used. First, clusters of hospitals were chosen based on distribution by type, province and level of accreditation. Then, each hospital allowed us to survey a specific number of employees based on their own policies. Finally, 400 questionnaires were distributed randomly among the number of employees that was recommended by the administration of each hospital. The 6-point Likert rating scale was adopted (15) to measure the research variables. Thus, the respondents’ answers ranged between 1, strongly disagree to 6, strongly agree. The survey was limited to 11 private and 2 public hospitals. Most of the surveyed hospitals had a high accreditation level that was appropriate for conducting the survey and achieving the research objectives.

**Statistical analysis**

Survey data were analysed by SPSS and AMOS software. Data were screened for missing values and outliers were checked through a simple linear regression test based on comparing the Mahalanobis output with the χ2 test (16,17). In addition, the assumptions of linearity and homoscedasticity were approved using the normal P–P and scatter plots of the standardized residuals. Assumptions of normality were also approved through transformation of items using z scores. Goodness of measure was achieved through testing the reliability and validity of the items. Data were analysed through structural equation modelling (SEM). The measurement model was assessed by checking the construct validity through testing the convergent validity using confirmatory factor analysis, and construct validity through discriminant validity, in addition to measuring the composite reliability among the set of items representing each construct. To test the research hypotheses, the bias-corrected bootstrap method was applied as it provides unbiased estimates of mediation effects and produces more accurate confidence intervals (18).

**Results**
The usable response rate for this study was 95% and no missing values were detected. In addition, 28 outliers among the respondents were checked and assumptions of linearity, homoscedasticity and normality were also approved.

Two hundred and fifty-seven (67.6%) respondents were female and 197 (51.8%) were aged 20–30 years. For education level, 113 (29.7%) respondents had a Baccalaureate Technique or Superior Technician qualification. For work experience, 142 (37.4%) respondents had an average of 5–10 years. Moreover, 169 (44.5%) respondents had worked at the surveyed hospital for

Based on the descriptive statistics of research variables, the average mean values of all variables ranged between 4.36 and 5.11, indicating that employees had a high level of agreement regarding the measured items of the study: innovation skills (INS) 4.92; lean strategies (LS) 4.36; standardization (S) 4.99; people-based management (PBM) 4.93; and continuous improvement (CI) 5.11. Moreover, the results of the correlation matrix indicated that there was no multicollinearity between the latent variables of this study since all the correlations were significant at the 0.01 level and the Pearson correlation coefficients were

For goodness of measure and based on the reliability test, all the items showed a good level of internal consistency with Cronbach’s α > 0.7 (0.748)

Exploratory factor analysis confirmed the significance of the validity where Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin measure of sampling adequacy values of all three constructs were > 0.5 and Bartlett’s test of sphericity was significant with P

The first- and second-order structural models obtained by SEM analysis are presented in Figures 2 and 3, respectively. These models were obtained after deleting items with low standardized factor loadings (Table 1), indicating a high level of consistency among the items of each latent construct.

Finally, the hypotheses testing results showed that 6 hypotheses were accepted with significant P values at 0.001 and 0.05 levels, while 4 hypotheses were rejected with nonsignificant P values (Table 2).

Discussion

We showed that lean practices, including lean strategies and standardization, had a significant and positive influence on the innovation skills of the employees. These results are in line with previous studies (19,20). In contrast to the traditional perception that states that standardization
limits innovation, this study proved the opposite, as also illustrated by Kovachevam (21). He found that standards promote innovation when the openness of the standardization process is considered.

The application of lean practices has been criticized for its lack of human integration or limited applicability in certain environments. Critics have suggested that problems arise when organizations try to apply lean practice strategies to areas in which creativity and innovation are required (22). The main criticism is at the human level, where lean production is considered to dehumanize and exploit the work force (23). It was claimed by Hines et al. (24) that the key aspects of this criticism are the “lack of contingency and ability to cope with variability, the lack of consideration of human aspects and the narrow operational focus on the shop-floor”. Similarly, Seddon et al. (25) criticized lean practice programmes and standardization of work as demeaning and demoralizing, where workers have to do more repetitive work.

Hence, healthcare organizations in Lebanon are on the right track in promoting the innovation skills of their employees as they are implementing the quality standards and lean practices such as the 5S programme. This tool helps organizations to eliminate inappropriate actions and sustain a productive work environment (7).

Although lean practice principles are often associated with technical tools related to problem-solving methods, there is a soft side as well. Basically, this is the ability of leadership to build a collaborative work environment that encourages other soft skills among employees, such as communication skills and the ability to motivate and foster teamwork (3). These features are consistent with soft TQM methods that focus on training administrators, managers and supervisors to be lean practice leaders. Such improvements are achieved through implementing rapid improvement teams of employees, applying a 5S programme, standardizing work and maintaining continuous improvement.

The present study showed a significant direct correlation between lean practices and soft TQM, but in particular, lean strategies had a weak correlation with the dimensions of soft TQM compared to that of standardization. Furthermore, the results of hypotheses testing indicated that in general, lean practices had a positive and significant influence on soft TQM, but in particular, this influence was achieved through standardization and not through the lean strategies. This is consistent with the culture of accreditation and assessment at hospitals that forces employees to be more concerned and restricted to the standards and discipline of work to maintain high quality of services. However, lean strategies are more dependent on employees’ voluntary actions such as being involved in teamwork activities or their speed in detecting problems in the workplace and taking decisions to resolve them.
Previous studies have shown similar findings regarding the positive relationship between lean practices and soft TQM (26–28). However, lean practices are generally weaker on the human behaviour side. There is still a concept that considers lean practices as an inhibitor of improvement, especially when related to reducing costs and setting limits, which can lead organizations to be narrow-minded and hinder the creativity of their employees (28).

In contrast to previous studies (7,29), we did not find a direct impact of soft TQM on innovation skills. Although TQM practices have been considered essential to develop the innovation skills of employees, they do not appear to be an effective tool for improving the necessary skills in healthcare organizations. Several studies have shown that TQM inhibits innovation in cases with poor implementation (30,31); however, others have found that TQM has a positive impact on innovation capabilities (28,32). However, criticism has been raised that effective TQM transformation is difficult because of weak change management culture that is related to the employees’ resistance to change and innovation (33).

Our results indicate that soft TQM mediates the relationship between standardization and innovation skills. This is in line with previous studies (34) that have shown that standardization can drive innovation and lead to transformation, especially at the level of employees’ skills. However, soft TQM did not mediate the relationship between lean practice strategies and the innovation skills of employees. The lack of skilled employees limits hospitals from generating and sustaining competitive advantages and consequently leads to failure of the lean practice strategies. Such challenges result from limited employee participation and a shortage of skilled human resources (1,2).

By developing the theoretical framework and testing the relationships among lean practices, soft TQM and innovation skills, our research has made contributions to the academic and practical fields. It has several implications for healthcare practitioners and management to take into consideration as a part of the improvement strategies at hospitals in Lebanon. In addition, it can serve as a theoretical background for further research in the field of lean practice healthcare and innovation at the hospital level.

Although our research was conducted to fill in the gaps that were identified in the literature and previous empirical studies, there were still some limitations that could not be avoided, mainly at the methodological and geographical levels. Despite the wide participation of respondents to this survey, poor cooperation from most of the Lebanese hospitals was noted. Only 11 private and 2 public hospitals participated. The majority of hospitals refused to participate because of
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Their own policies and considerations, while others were geographically unreachable because of the insecure situation in some regions. Therefore, future studies may have better opportunities to extend their sample geographically and have a mix of more private and public hospitals to achieve more reliable results. Another limitation faced while preparing this research was the lack of conceptual and empirical studies related to lean healthcare and soft TQM implementation in the Lebanese context. This was also observed empirically while conducting the survey where lean healthcare was considered as a new concept for the Lebanese healthcare sector and still not as widespread as other quality improvement tools. Therefore, efforts should be made to introduce lean healthcare principles and study their implementation in hospitals in order to use them as a database for future studies of quality and lean practices.

The research methods of this study were based on a quantitative approach through conducting a survey. Therefore, future studies should extend the research and use both quantitative and qualitative methods, mainly case studies, to obtain more accurate and practical results, especially since lean healthcare, innovation and quality are wide concepts that bear in-depth discussion and interpretation. Moreover, different SEM-specific software can be used to test the research hypotheses such as partial least squares.

In conclusion, this study achieved its objectives and illustrated the effect of lean practices and soft TQM on the innovation skills of employees in Lebanese hospitals. The survey among different Lebanese hospitals using a self-administered questionnaire resulted in valid and reliable data that were analysed through SEM that ensured that the results could be generalized. Testing the research hypotheses has theoretically and practically added to the previous literature. Some of our findings support previous studies in which adoption of lean practices had a significant influence on innovation skills. However, other results contrasted with previous studies in the positive relationship between soft TQM and lean practices and innovation skills. Our results showed that soft TQM is not well implemented, especially at the level of people-based management and continuous improvement. This does not support the successful application of lean practices because it is not able to enhance the innovation skills of hospital employees.

The main focus should be always at the level of human resources. Whatever efforts are made by management, if the employees are not convinced by the concept of lean practices and they are not developing their own skills to be in line with the up-to-date quality and technological tools, any improvement strategy will not be successful. Policy makers and top management at Lebanese hospitals must form priorities in their development strategies, especially at the level of employees because they are the dynamic resource for the implementation and development of any strategy at the organization. It was clear from our survey that employees are interested in lean practice tools and implementing quality standards that tend to eliminate waste and reduce the rate of errors in the workplace. Still, the lack of engagement and weak empowerment of
employees lessened motivation towards the innovation process, which negatively affected the innovation skills of employees. Therefore, further studies are suggested to focus more on the means and approaches that would develop the soft skills and enhance the implementation of lean healthcare within a culture of innovation and quality of services.
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**Relation entre le lean management, la gestion totale de la qualité dite souple et les capacités d’innovation dans les hôpitaux libanais**

**Résumé**

**Contexte**: Le lean management est crucial pour éliminer le gaspillage et renforcer la qualité des services de soins de santé au moyen de différentes approches améliorées de gestion totale de la qualité. La gestion totale de la qualité dite souple est notamment utilisée pour développer les capacités d’innovation des employés qui sont considérées comme essentielles aux stratégies d’amélioration continue des hôpitaux.

**Objectif**: La présente étude avait pour objectif principal d’étudier la relation entre le lean management, la gestion totale de la qualité dite souple et les capacités d’innovation dans les hôpitaux libanais.

**Méthodes**: Une méthode quantitative a été appliquée en interrogant 352 employés travaillant dans des hôpitaux privés et publics au Liban. Les données primaires recueillies étaient valables et fiables à l’analyse réalisée à l’aide des logiciels SPSS et AMOS dans le cadre d’une modélisation par équation structurelle.

**Résultats**: Le lean management avait une influence considérable sur les capacités d’innovation. En revanche, la gestion totale de la qualité dite souple n’intervenait pas dans cette relation du fait d’une mauvaise mise en œuvre, notamment au niveau de la gestion du personnel et de l’amélioration continue.
Conclusion: Les résultats de cette étude doivent pousser les praticiens à déployer davantage d’efforts pour mettre en œuvre le lean management et la gestion totale de la qualité dite souple. Enfin, les futures études devraient se concentrer sur les différents défis s’opposant à l’amélioration de la qualité dans la région.

Les résultats de cette étude doivent pousser les praticiens à déployer davantage d’efforts pour mettre en œuvre le lean management et la gestion totale de la qualité dite souple. Enfin, les futures études devraient se concentrer sur les différents défis s’opposant à l’amélioration de la qualité dans la région.
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